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LA SALLE COLLEGE OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION

1 February 2014
Dear Lasallians,
Gong Xi FaCai! Wishing you and
your family a prosperous Year of the
Horse!

Facebook
LinkedIn

: La Salle Old Boys’ Ties
: La Salle College
(Hong Kong)
Old Boys' Association

The Association had a very engaging
first half of the term; a vast majority
of the effort had been dedicated to
the drafting of the Alumni Manager
Election Procedure. An Electoral
Committee, headed by the Hon.
Secretary, Eric Chow (2000) was
set up in October 2013 to design
the election mechanism and the
procedure. After many hours of
research and meetings, the final draft
is ready and is being reviewed by
our legal advisors. The Committee
intends to run the Alumni Manager
Election in Q2, a formal notice will be
published on www.lscoba.com and by
post in due course, please stay tuned
for it. I really have to declare I owe
Eric one because Eric was, in fact,
married in late 2013; he had spent
many sleepless nights managing both
his prenuptial tasks alongside with our
electoral stuff over the months. Eric
did not miss a beat and completed
both jobs brilliantly! A very sincere
thank you, Eric! Amanda, the new
bride, welcome to the La Salle Family!
Another focus in November last year
was the Interview Workshop for Form
6 students, a record of 40 dedicated
Old Boys assisted in the ever-popular
programme. I invite you to read the
full article in the subsequent pages.
For the first time, the OBA has
offered a formal Fundamental Project
Management Course to the Exco
members of the Student Association
of LSC. The course aimed to equip
the young leaders with knowledge in
business etiquette, soft skills, financial
accounting, and project management
fundamentals. We are hoping that the
lads will exercise what they have learnt
and apply the skills to better manage
the SA projects; just to name a few,
Talent Quest, Christmas Ball and the
Lunar New Year Fair Stall.
On the LSCOBA souvenirs front,
we have introduced some sizzling

hot items this term, they are La Salle
hoodies (@$280 / @$300), baseball
tees (@$120), La Salle Mum tees
($120) and beach towel sets (@$200/
set). Yes, for the first time in history,
we have apparel for ladies! Baby pink
hoodies, especially designed for our
beloved wives and girlfriends; and
tees for Mum. On the Family Fun
Day that was held on 15 December
alone, we have made close to $200k of
sales, not to mention that most of the
hoodies have sold out. The good news
is that stock has been replenished.
If you don’t want to miss out again,
please place your order now. Like in
the past years, LSCOBA souvenirs will
also be sold in the upcoming Year of
the Horse Spring Dinner on 28 Feb.
For the sports lovers, the Division
One Annual Interschool Athletics
Meet will be held on 20th (Day 1),
25th (Day 2) and 28th (Day 3) Feb at
the Wan Chai Stadium. Again we will
be fighting for the overall title harder
than ever. I am not going to speculate
which school stands a better chance,
but I call for your full support to our
athletes. Show your pride, put on the
red La Salle hoodies and cheer for our
home-grown athletes!
Once again, the Year of the Horse
Spring Dinner will be held in the same
evening of the Day 3 meeting, please
make your table reservations as early
as possible to avoid disappointment,
strictly 50 tables maximum.
With great sadness, I have to inform
you that our loyal and respected Past
President, Maximo Cheng (1941),
passed away peacefully on 21 Jan, he
was 92 years of age. The OBA wishes
to express our deepest condolences
to the Cheng’s family. Maxi will
be dearly missed by the Lasallian
community.
Yours in de La Salle,

Willie C. Wong (1984)
President of LSCOBA 2012-14
Email : president@lscoba.com

17TH KOWLOON (LA SALLE) GROUP ANNUAL INVESTITURE 2013

On 16 November 2013, the 17th Kowloon (La Salle) Group held its Annual
Investiture and presentation of awards and badges for Scouts of the LSPS and
LSC in the school hall of the College. We had the honour of the presence of LSC
Principal Rev. Brother Steve Hogan and LSPS Principal Mrs. Betty Ho. More than
300 Scouts, members of the Group Committee, Scout Leaders and parents attended
the event. The fall-in of some 150 Scouts of all troops at the start was sharp and tidy,
especially those new Cub Scouts from P.3. After the flag-up ceremony, a Grand Howl was given by our Cub Scouts
to Mr. Raymond Lam, Deputy District Commissioner (Training) of Kowloon City District, Scout Association of
Hong Kong. Words of encouragement to the Scouts and appreciation for the Scout Leaders were warmly expressed
in the speeches delivered by the Principals and our Guest of Honour.
Mr. James Chiu, Chairman of the Group Committee, congratulated the new recruits,
the Scouts on their promotion and the awardees on their achievements. He gave
special credits to the parents, teachers and Old Boys who were invested as assistant
Scout Leaders on the day. They served to reinforce extra momentum in training of
Seventeeners. The Scout Leaders came from all walks of life with diversified experience
in their own professions. Their strong commitment and volunteerism have shown that
Scouting has become part of their lives. With strong support from the Group Committee and unfailing dedication
from the Scout Leaders, it is envisaged that the Group would grow even stronger and that our Scouts will be more
active in open competitions and eventually achieving higher successes thus gaining places in the Roll of Honour of the
Scout Association of Hong Kong.
There were several highlights in this year’s investiture. The “Gold Commendation for
Sponsor” was presented by Mr. Lam to our Sponsoring Authority, La Salle College,
in recognition of her unremitting support towards the scout movement of Hong Kong.
Another memorable highlight was that Mr. Ng Siu Wing, our
Group Scout Leader who, retiring after this academic year, shared
with us his memorable moments throughout his scouting life with
Seventeeners. Last but not the least, two of our alumni, Yu Po Qing (2012) and Yeung Yan
Kit (2012) were awarded the Dragon Scout Award by the Scout Association of Hong Kong.
The Dragon Scout Award is the highest progressive badge in teenager section. The award
recipients have to attain extraordinary high standard in different aspects including activity, selfreliance, exploration and responsibility. In 2013, only 102 Venture Scouts in Hong Kong
received this Dragon Scout Award.
Mori Chi-Kin CHENG (2013)
Group Commander, Annual Investiture 2013
17th Kowloon (La Salle) Group
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LSCOBA COMMITTEE PHOTO
HIGH COURT VISIT – OTHER LEARNING EXPERIENCE FOR LSC STUDENT
dispute involving a cigarette factory project in China.
Both trials were conducted in English and interpreters
were required for English/Cantonese and English/
Putonghua interpretation. A debriefing of these two
cases by the Old Boys followed.

A visit to the High Court at Admiralty was organized
by the OBA in the afternoon of 30 September 2013,
for students who did not have to participate in the
Swimming Gala on that day. The idea of this student
activity came up during our Round Table Dinner with
Deputy High Court Judge David Lok (1982) as our
guest speaker in August 2013.
Twenty-two students
gathered at the High Court
at 2 pm to greet practising
barristers Randy Shek
(1988), David Fong (1988)
and Vincent Lung (1998).
We started with a video
show of Hong Kong’s
judiciary system. After that, the three Old Boys talked
and discussed with the students on some general legal
aspects including the different job nature of solicitors
and barristers, the difference between civil and criminal
litigations, and the jury system. We then went to sit
in two courts, each for about half an hour, to see real
trials in action. The two hearings were both civil cases
and we saw cross examination of witnesses. One case
was about adverse possession of land by some residents
in the rural area, and the other one was a commercial

Subsequently we went to the court room of Judge
David Lok who briefed us on his hearing of a civil case
on that day and some of his interesting trials in the
past. He shared his career experiences and how he
became a magistrate after 5 years of barrister life. The
students asked about the study path, the challenges
and the career aspirations of the four Si-Hings. In the
end, David encouraged the students to strengthen their
language and communication skills (English, Chinese
and also Putonghua), to be out-spoken, and to bear
in mind that integrity is the most important element
of a legal practitioner. On behalf of the School and
the OBA, we would like to thank the four Old Boys
for their effort and time contributed. It was certainly
a very interesting and rewarding OLE activity for the
boys.
Stanley Shum (1979)
Student Affairs Subcommittee

www.lscoba.com
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INTERVIEW WORKSHOP FOR FORM 6 STUDENTS
Jointly organised by the OBA and the LSC Careers Guidance Team, this workshop was to help the Form 6 students
to prepare for their university admission interviews which will take place after their DSE exams in a few months’
time. In the afternoon of 30 November 2013, some forty Old Boys, both senior and young ones (also freshmen and
undergraduates), came back to the College to help in this workshop.
Over 100 students participated in 10 mock group interviews of the following
faculties: Architecture, Business & Finance, Engineering, Law, Science and Social
Sciences. The medical faculty’s workshop was held separately on another day by
Dr Roger Wong. Students were asked to dress up as if they were attending the
real interviews. Two or three senior Old Boys worked together as the interview
panel. Resembling the real interviews, each student would do a self-introduction
and they will then have a group discussion on a given topic. For example, the law
panel asked the students to discuss the legal liabilities of various persons involved
in an accident case, similar to the real interview of CUHK in 2013. To help the
students in their self-introduction, we introduced an acronym “LSC” representing
LOVE, SUITABILITY and CAPABILITY. Love – one should express his love
and passion for the career and what his visions, inspirations, dreams and goals for
his career life are. Suitability – to elaborate on his
personality/interests/career orientation to demonstrate that he is suitable for the study/
career. Capability – to highlight his strengths, skills, achievements in the school and in
extracurricular activities which are relevant to his future study/career and where those
capabilities would enable him to do well.
Students were advised to demonstrate a good attitude throughout the interview process,
i.e. they should impress the interviewers by being highly motivated and prepared to get
into the faculty and to become a professional, be it engineer, lawyer, teacher, or social
worker, etc. A good attitude can be reflected in punctuality, dressing up properly, well-prepared self-introduction,
communication with interviewers and in raising appropriate questions to the interviewers. The Old Boys assessed the
students in terms of appearance and attire, sitting posture, verbal abilities, eye contact, and interaction skills. At the
end of the interview, the Old Boys evaluated each student’s performance and advised them how to perform better at
the real interviews. We took videos for each student’s self-introduction with their own phone cameras so that they
could review their own performance. Students also took the opportunity to seek advice on selecting their majors and
career paths. We are glad to know that they feel more confident after the workshop.
We would like to thank the following Old Boys for their effort in helping our younger brothers. We wish our boys
every success in their DSE exams and interviews!
Stanley Shum (1979)
Student Affairs Subcommittee
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Architecture

Engineering

Science

Gordon Fong (1976)
Albert Ng (1978)
Jason Chan (2013)

K C Ng (1970)
Steve Mok (1983)
Clement Tam (1994)

Fung Chi Yung (1979)
Paul Chang (1979)
Stanley Shum (1979)
Denis Huen (2004)

Business & Finance

Law

Social Sciences

Wilson Wai (1974)
Alan Lui (1979)
Nelson Tang (1981)
Chester Ho (1983)
Roger Lee (1985)
Mark Huang (1985)
Freddie Chui (1987)
Mori Cheng (2013)
Lam Chun Fan, Nicholas (2013)
Wong Ka Yung, Harry (2013)
Ernest Chan (2013)
Chan Tsz Pang, Benjamin (2013)
Mui Ka Chiu (2013)

Dominic Wai (1980)
Vitus Leung (1980)
Gere Sit (1992)
Bryan Ng (1996)
Henry Cheng (2003)
Desmond Cheung (2004)
Ko Lun (2013)
Lawrence Tse (2013)

Simon Lai (1981)
Kennon Tam (1998)
Jacky Yu (2010)
Sammy Wong (2010)
Lau Wai Kit, Jason (2013)
Leo Tse (2013)
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SHANGHAI CHAPTER GATHERING
The Shanghai Chapter is proud to host its first ever Christmas
Party on 6 December 2013 with a “Back to School” theme. “I
am excited to see a growing Old Boy community in Shanghai
and a strong aspiration from our members for a form of
entertainment that is different from the tradition,” said Jim
Yip (1987), the local chapter Convenor. “For the Chapter's
first big social gathering we pulled together all the ingredients
that Shanghai has to offer to make it an unforgettable night".
If you happen to visit Shanghai in the week contact Jim at
kinshingyip@gmail.com.

PROFESSIONAL NETWORK VISIT TO PACNET

On a hazy Saturday morning on 7 December 2013, 30 Old Boys and family
gathered at Pacnet’s no-signage headquarter building at 11 Chung Kwong Street
in Tseung Kwan O for a brief introduction to the operations of Asia’s leading
independent telecommunications service provider. We were introduced to the
submarine optical cable laying process and its business model. Fibres as thin as
hair are carrying tera-bits of data at amazing speeds. The whole setup including
racks and racks of computers, servers and switches, backed by several levels of
redundant power supply in the data centre, communicates with the rest of the
world via only 8 pieces of optical fibre, each about 0.5mm in diameter! It is
interesting to note that 1A direct current at +1000V or -1000V is passed through
the middle sheath of the optical cable to provide power for the intermediate
repeaters, ie, amplifiers of the light signals. This copper conductor together with
the mechanical protection of the outer sheath are what contributed to the bulk of
the 100mm diameter submarine cable that we see!
Dr Gordon Fong (1976)
Alumni Development Subcommittee
www.lscoba.com
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LSCOBA – MCSFSA JOINT SCHOOL HAPPY HOUR
Having co-organized successful events in the past, the MCS Former Students
Association (MCSFSA) and LSCOBA once again got together and organized a
joint-association Happy Hour on Thursday 12 December 2013 at another new
but difficult-to-find venue “Wyndham the 4th”, in Lan Kwai Fong, Central. After
a busy week, it was a perfect time to relax with a complimentary glass of whitewine spritzer, canapies and a pint or two of chilled beer, to wind down a whole
week of work and stress before everyone went away for the Christmas holidays!
Terence Mak (1997)
Recreation Subcommittee

OBA COMMITTEE CHRISTMAS GATHERING AT HONG KONG AVIATION CLUB

OLD BOYS’ TOYS
Welcome to the second
edition of the Old Boys'
Toys. In this edition, we
are featuring Mr. Charles
Chan (1977) and his love
affair with wines. Charles
is a Past President of our
Association, a former
Director of the La Salle
Foundation and a School
Manager of LSC, the
current Vice Chairman
of LSPS PTA and School Manager of LSPS. After
graduation from LSC, Charles received a BSc and
a MSc in Civil and Structural Engineering from the
University of California, Berkeley. He founded
and runs a manufacturing concern in the household
decoration and building materials business.

on the sofa for a few hours and my mother was mad at
my father for letting me drink alcohol, especially hard
liquor like brandy at a tender age. Notwithstanding
such a rough introduction, it sparked my conscientious
love affair with wine later when I was studying in
California.

Ray(R): When did you start drinking wine?

C: During my junior year at Berkeley, I worked as a
waiter and bartender in restaurants during weekends.
In order to impress the patrons and earn better tips, I
started taking wine tasting and wine making classes in
the university. The wine making course included an
internship with a winery at the Napa valley. During
the internship, I was really drawn into the art of wine

Charles(C): My first encounter with alcohol was when I
was 7 or 8 years old. At a Chinese New Year gathering,
my father was drinking brandy with his colleagues and
they all seemed so blissful. So, I asked my father for a
taste and ended up with quite a mouthful. I passed out
6
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R: How did you learn about wine making?

making so much so that I decided to take a few months
during the gap year between my BSc and MSc degrees
to learn about wine making in France.

years in my life and birth year of love ones.

R: Can you tell us more about your adventure in
France?

C: I usually follow, but with frequent deviations, the
general practice of pairing reds with red meat and
whites with white meat and seafood; and personally, I
would recommend drinking Champagnes with Chinese
food as the soy sauce used in Chinese cooking often
obscures the taste of red wine while a crisp bubbly
with good toasty and mineral notes compliments most
Chinese dishes. After gourmet dinners, time and wife
permitting, I would relax with a Cuban cigar over a
glass of single malt Scotch. Talking about whiskies,
some time back, I started a drinking fraternity with a
few Lasallians called the Whisky Guzzlers with regular
gatherings to sample whiskeys from all over the world.
Interested Lasallians are welcome to join with certain
conditions, one of which is to enjoy our “poison” with
moderation.

C:I went from chateau to chateau in the Bordeaux
region, knocking on their doors to see if they would
take me in as a day labourer. I was hired by a few
chateaux that way. Although, they didn’t pay me well
financially, the jobs still came with good rewards as
the chateau chefs usually cooked delicious traditional
French meals for the workers and the managers would
open wines from different vintages for us to taste.
R: What is your favorite wine?
C:After Château Haut Brion, one of my second
favorites is Château Calon-Ségur. This is one of the
chateaux I had worked in and the manager there told
me the lesser known story behind the label. Many
years ago, the original owners of Château CalonSégur (a Third Growth) and Chateau Lafite (a First
Growth) were cousins but they had their differences
and one side of the family left Lafite to start CalonSégur. Nonetheless, their hearts were and have always
been with Lafite and hence the big red heart on the
label, besides the better known and probably marketing
slogan that they make wines with their hearts.
In the past 10 to 15 years, I have been drinking a lot
more Burgundies for
their complexity, divine
bouquet and silky smooth
finish or simply for the
fact that Pinot Noir is such
a difficult grape. Also, I
often collect and drink
vintages for sentimental
attachment like milestone

R: How do you pair your wines?

R: Any suggestion for new
wine connoisseurs?
C: Everybody knows that
First Growth wines are better
in many ways but their prices,
especially in recent years, can
be disproportionately high
putting them out of reach for most. I would suggest
new wine connoisseurs to follow their own taste rather
than paying too much attention to the prestigious
brand names. Go out and try different kinds of wine
that suit your own budget. Be adventurous, sample
different regions, Bordeaux vs Burgundy, Old World
vs New World and various varieties, Carbernet
Sauvignon vs Merlot vs Pinot Noir etc, you may well
discover some less well known gems. After all, the
best wine in the world is the bottle that tastes best to
you, may it be a Lafite or one from Park’n Shop's rack!
Submitted by Ray Sun (1985)

FAMILY FUN DAY 2013
The School’s Annual Family Fun Day was held on Sunday
15 December 2013. Students, teachers, parents, Old Boys
and their families gathered together for a joyful day. The
campus was filled with delicious homemade food, exciting
game stalls and entertaining performances. The opening
ceremony was highlighted by the dragon and lion dance
performed by the SA excos to wish everyone good health
and a prosperous year ahead. Parents and Old Boys also enjoyed shopping of OBA,
PTA and SA products and we are glad to achieve record sales of 6 figures.
The OBA’s Big Teeth game stall attracted long queues throughout the day. No one
left our stall with empty hand and we gave away 500 prizes including top 10 prizes of
remote-control vehicles and planes. We would like to thank Mr Paul Leung (Lung
Cheong International Holdings Ltd) and Vincent Ma (1982) for their generous
sponsorship of the gift items.
Stanley Shum (1979)
Student Affairs Subcommittee

www.lscoba.com
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CHRISTMAS EVE MASS 2013
The traditional vigil mass was held
on Tuesday 24 December 2013 in
the renovated chapel of La Salle
College with attendance of over 80
people.

MUSIC TEAMS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE – PART 2 – THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

La Salle College Symphony Orchestra is the first orchestra that was formed in La Salle. Traces of
the Symphony Orchestra could be found in the campus several decades ago but it was unfortunate
that such music tradition of La Salle faded away. At the start of the 21st century, the orchestra
was once again re-organized under the advocacy of Brother Thomas. Under the baton of five
different conductors throughout the past 13 years, the Symphony Orchestra has seen tremendous
improvement. Apart from internal performances on Speech Day and Annual Concert, the orchestra
actively participates in the Hong Kong Youth Music Interflows and the Hong Kong Schools Music
Festival. Occasionally, some enthusiastic string players would join together to play as a string orchestra
as well.

Recent Developments and Successes
The following table summarizes the recent achievements of the Symphony Orchestra in the two major
annual school music competitions in Hong Kong.

8

2010

Hong Kong Youth Music Interflows 2010 – Symphony Orchestra
Hong Kong Youth Music Interflows 2010 – String Orchestra

Gold Prize
Gold Prize

2011

63rd Hong Kong Schools Music Festival – Symphony Orchestra (Senior)
63rd Hong Kong Schools Music Festival – String Orchestra (Intermediate)
Hong Kong Youth Music Interflows 2011 – Symphony Orchestra

Third
Third
Gold Prize

2012

Hong Kong Youth Music Interflows 2012 – Symphony Orchestra

Gold Prize

2013

Hong Kong Youth Music Interflows 2013 – Symphony Orchestra
Hong Kong Youth Music Interflows 2013 – String Orchestra

Gold Prize
Gold Prize
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The year 2010 – 2011 is a remarkable year for the
Symphony Orchestra and the String Orchestra. In the
Hong Kong Youth Music Interflows 2010, both orchestras
were on stage without conductor, performing Mozart’s
Marriage of Figaro Overture and Divertimento in D
major respectively. Finally, they both achieved Gold Prize
and were highly appreciated by the adjudicators of their
ensemble skills. Later in the 63rd Hong Kong Schools
Music Festival, the symphony orchestra participated in the
senior section under the baton of Mr. Yap Kit To. Stravinsky’s Firebird Suite was definitely a great
challenge. With the effort they paid, they conquered this and achieved third place with an honour.
In the following years, a vast expansion of the orchestra’s repertoire was seen. The orchestra tried
their best to learn a wide variety of pieces, ranging from symphonies from the classical period to
show pieces in the modern era. Members of the orchestra have shown their passion and enthusiasm
towards the music they play.
In the year 2013 – 2014, Mr. Kelvin Ngai Lung Sing
took over the baton of the orchestra. Working with a
new conductor, further improvement of the orchestra
will be expected. In the latest Hong Kong Youth Music
Interflows 2013, the orchestra performed Tchaikovsky’s
Symphony No.5 Finale wonderfully under the guidance
of Mr. Ngai. In the upcoming Hong Kong Music
Schools Festival, they are facing a new challenge of
Prokofiev’s Symphony No.1 ‘Classical Symphony’ in the
senior section of the symphony orchestra contest.
Summary of Performances in Hong Kong Youth Music Interflows 2013
Orchestra

Class

Award

Name of
Competition Piece(s)

Name of Composer of
Competition Piece(s)

Conductor

GOLD

Symphony No.
5 in E minor,
Op. 64 (4th
Movement)

PyotrIlyich
Tchaikovsky

Mr. Ngai Lung
Shing, Kelvin

GOLD

Divertimento
in D major,
K.136/125a
(1st and 2nd
Movement)

Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart

NIL

1. Persis
2. Third
Symphony - "The
Tragic" Op. 89
(4th Movement)

1. James L. Hosay
2. James Charles
Barnes

Mr. Ngai Lung
Shing, Kelvin

LSC
Symphony
Orchestra

Symphony
Orchestra Secondary School
Class (B)

LSC
String
Orchestra

String Orchestra Secondary School
Class (A)

LSC
Wind
Orchestra

Symphonic Band
- Secondary
School Senior
Class

GOLD

LSC
Chinese
Orchestra

Chinese
Orchestra –
Secondary School
Class (C)

GOLD

抒情變奏曲

Variations of
Emotion

劉長遠

Liu Changyuan

Mr. Ng Chiu
Shing

Symphonic Band Contest Winners’ Final
Orchestra

Award

Name of
Competition Piece(s)

Name of Composer of
Competition Piece(s)

Conductor

LSC
Wind
Orchestra

overall
champion

Persis

James L. Hosay

Mr. Ngai Lung
Shing, Kelvin

www.lscoba.com
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Words from the current team captain of the Symphony Orchestra Chan Yuk Kiu Jeremy (S. 5F):
"While our school's Symphony Orchestra was not re-organized too long ago, it has made a significant
improvement which can be proved by the tremendous achievements in recent competitions. Now we are
a group of enthusiastic young musicians who are competing with the top school orchestras in Hong Kong.
I have been fortunate to experience the rapid development of the orchestra since Secondary 1, and I have
truly learnt a lot from the captains and older brothers in the past four years. The older brothers have made
enormous effort and contributions to take the Symphony Orchestra to another level. The improvement of
the orchestra is not a miracle – but down to the brothers who made this dream possible along the years.
Playing in an orchestra differs from joining school clubs by giving participants a sense of belonging,
providing them a memorable secondary school life, and of course, striving for glory for the school. We
represent La Salle music, which now carries equivalent importance with La Salle sports. We are determined
to continue striving for glory for our alma mater, and inspiring the younger brothers to enable this legend to
continue."

The Hong Kong Youth Music Interflows 2013
The Hong Kong Youth Music Interflows 2013, organized by the Music Office of the Leisure and
Cultural Services Department, marked the beginning of this year’s music season. Contests of Chinese
Orchestras, String Orchestras, Symphonic Bands, and Symphony Orchestras were held in November/
December 2013.
It is the second time in La Salle history for our alma
mater to capture the Grand Slam. Triumph of the
boys in all four contests while successfully defending
the Overall Champion title in the Symphonic Band
Contest (Winners’ Final is only set up in the Symphonic
Band Contest) fulfilled this remarkable achievement
that was first accomplished in 2010. We would like
to congratulate all La Salle musicians once more and
express our gratitude to all leaders and conductors for
their valuable contribution towards the school. We also
wish them the very best in the upcoming 66th Hong Kong Schools Music Festival which will be held
in February/March 2014.
Submitted by Music Board, LSCOBA

OBITUARY - ROBERT CHIANG (1952)
ROBERT CHIANG (Class of 1952), aged 81, died on Sunday 17 November 2013 at the Hong Kong Sanatorium
and Hospital due to pancreatic cancer. He is survived by his wife, So Chi Ming; four children, Marina (Alan),
Tony (Yen Yen), Daphne (Edward) and Leslie [Class of 1984] (Sandy); and six grandchildren, Sophiya, Madalaine,
Benjamin, Dauglas, Dominic and Jonathan. Mr Chiang was born in Shanghai in 1932 and came to Hong Kong in
1949. After graduating from La Salle College, he obtained his BSc (Engineering) Honour in 1957. Later he obtained
his qualification as a Registered Structural Engineer and Authorized Person in 1960. In 1961, Mr Chiang established
his own practice, Robert Chiang & Associates, to orchestrate some of the most prominent developments in Hong
Kong, eg, Mei Foo Sun Chuen, Taikoo Shing, Hong Kong Parkview, Discovery Bay, Sheraton Hotel, Park Oasis,
etc. Despite his heavy workload, Mr Chiang had also been appointed by the colonial government as Member of the
Architect/Engineer Committee, Member of the Architect/Engineer Disciplinary Board, and Member of the Appeal
Tribunal Board. But mostly Mr Chiang will be remembered as a Scholar, a Historian, a loving and caring husband
and father. Funeral service took place on Sunday 30 November 2013 in St Mary’s Church in Tai Hang, followed by
mass, and burial ceremony at the Hong Kong Chinese Christian Churches Union Pokfulam Road Cemetery.
Submitted by Willie Wong (1984)

OBITUARY - FREDDIE NG TING FAT (2008) [22 FEB 1991 – 19 DEC 2013]
The Lasallian family has lost a unique member on 19 December 2013 after Freddie Ng
Ting Fat lost his long battle with cancer. He is an incredible scholar, a brave warrior,
and a great friend of ours. Ever since he was young, Freddie’s retentive memory and
observational skill were noticeable traits in the Ng’s family. He was able to remember
entire plots of movies which even his family could not grasp; he observed the little things
and made comments on all of them. His family soon realized that Freddie is going to be as
difficult to raise and tolerate as with any young genius.

Although Freddie’s parents did not struggle with his study, as
he was a very good student, his unquenchable thirst for learning
and the lack of a matching playmate caused a lot of headache
for them. Freddie’s mother forced him to learn the piano with
the sole purpose of teaching him to becalm himself. It was
gradually taking effect. As a student of Ng Wah Catholic Primary
School, Freddie ranked no. 1 from Primary 3 to 6; teachers there
suggested that his parents apply to La Salle College (LSC) as his
first choice in the Secondary School Places Allocation system. At the school entrance interview
all the parents were well groomed and armed with heavy-duty binders packed with certificates
and awards. This is in stark contrast to the free spirited Freddie’s father wearing a pair of jeans,
spotting long dyed-hair and holding only a thin folder showcasing his son’s piano skills along
with a few other achievements. They had no relatives who have studied in LSC before and
neither Freddie nor his parents were then religious. But instead of being frightened Freddie
was calm and his maturity emanated from within. His self-assurance and bountiful knowledge
allowed him to perform his best in front of Brother
Thomas. He was accepted into LSC. On the first
day of school, Freddie’s mushroom head hairstyle
immediately left a strong impression. Being so
used to be no. 1 and abruptly ridiculed on the first
day, Freddie defended himself. His close friends
found him opinionated and rude. Freddie’s
candid and defensive personalities prevented him
from making friends. Noticing the problem, he
sincerely asked a friend whether he was seen as
amiable or not.
Gradually Freddie became more accepting to comments from others and was more open to
group activities. Having no interest in sports, Freddie and a few friends did silly things together
without a care of the world, they danced and sang on the football field during their physical
education lessons; they had fun and great laughs and the bonding of the Table for Five (Marvin,
Declan, Joe, Cypress and him) was established. These brotherly friends spent their lunchtime
together, their study time together and their school break together. In their sleepover, the Table
for Five learnt more about this friend Freddie. He was a veteran in video gaming. He took advanced Japanese
studies in order not to miss the plot. He would buy the original soundtracks of the game so as to play them on the
piano. Freddie however never forgot his duty as a student and would always carry his books with him to study. To
this day Declan still could not believe how a person can separate studying and playing at a sleepover. The Table for
Five were young: they hung out, they dined, they watched movies, and they went to Disneyland, Ocean Park, Japan
and Macau together. It was this budding friendship brewed in La Salle that made it everlasting; it was bonding in its
purest form.
The more outgoing Freddie began to participate in school functions like the LSC Open Day and the annual Talent
Quest. But after F.5, Freddie was upset as he scored 29 in his HKCEE thereby missing out in the Early Admission
Scheme. He was further saddened to know that the Table for Five was separating and heading aboard. His F.6
class teacher Ms. Chiang nominated him as class prefect with the support of the entire class. He was a responsible
prefect, a diligent student and a helpful classmate. He ranked no. 1 in the whole form and was going to ace his AL
exams. It was unfortunate at this time that he discovered a rare cancer – Sacorma – on his right arm during his F.7
year. With little progress in training of his left hand, he reluctantly quitted the AL
exams to focus on the treatment of his right arm. His LSC teachers encouraged him
to use his in-school performance along with his previous HKCEE results to apply
for university entrance. The first time the Table for Five met up during the break
after F.7 was a surprise to some because they were told the cancer news on the spot.
“Cancer has changed Freddie’s perspectives,” his friends recalled. “He was more
than willing to try new things. He wanted to cherish the time with his family and
friends, and to spend his time even more efficiently than he already was.”
Hamstrung by the rules, the Vice-Chancellor of the Chinese University of Hong Kong Dr. Joseph Sung regretfully
rejected Freddie’s request for entry into the department of pharmaceutical science. The University of Hong Kong
(HKU) on the other hand arranged an emergency meeting to interview Freddie. Freddie practiced his interview
with his friends many times. All three interviewers were impressed by this young man’s determination, energy,
and intellect. HKU created a special place for his admission with its own funding. Freddie spent his university

life as fully as anyone who knew his own demise was imminent. He joined the departmental society, took part in
all the functions, activities and organizations. He studied harder than before scoring the highest marks in almost
every subject. If he was not studying, he would attend gatherings with his family, the Table for Five, and his old
schoolmates and teachers. He continued speeding up his pace …
With the three years of bachelor degree study
finally behind him, Freddie spent the last few
months of his life with his family and friends.
The Table for Five gathered together as soon
as they heard that their close friend had a
cancer recurrence. They all knew that the
Table for Five is losing a member soon. Every
time they got together, however, Freddie would be smiling. Perhaps he knew every meeting could be their last or
perhaps he did not want his friends to be saddened. In the last month of his life, Freddie attended his hard earned
graduation ceremony taking away three of the four most prestigious awards from the HKU pharmaceutical science
department. He was also awarded the John Swire Donor Scholarships in three consecutive years and had his tuition
completely covered. As he received his testimonials the standing ovation enveloped the auditorium. There he was,
the “brave cancer fighter who studied hard and won everyone’s heart” as reported on the front page of Apple Daily.
People recapped his life with deep and heavy feelings during
his memorial gathering and funeral. The Table for Five was
there saying their last goodbye to their friend as well. “You once
asked me if you were amiable. Of course you were not, you
were angry and rude. But you have changed, by a lot. To the
people who clapped for you at your graduation, to the people
who attended your memorial and funeral, and to the people who
are touched by your story, you are amiable, you are so amiable.”
Losing this friend is a fate we have to accept, but it is also a
comfort to know that he is in peace now and that his story will
inspire many others in the Lasallian family and in Hong Kong.
“Freddie, you may have left us physically, but you will always be
in our heart.”
Submitted by
“Table for Five” Cypress Cheng Yin Pak, Declan Lau Ho Wai, Joe Lin Wai Chung, Marvin Mak Pui Sik (all 2008)

CLASS OF 1963 - GOLDEN JUBILEE ANNIVERSARY REUNION

The class of 1963 celebrated its Golden Jubilee in October 2013. Preparation
undertaken by a working group of 5 members headed by Leung Lit On started some 18
months in advance. The celebrations consisted of a series of activities including a visit to
our alma mater and seafood dinner on 23 October. This was followed by a celebration
dinner in Moon Koon Restaurant in Happy Valley on 25 October and concluded with
a 3-day short trip to Hoi Ping and Yang Jiang in Guangdong. The reunion had the
support of 47 classmates taking part in one or more activities with 18 returning from
overseas. We extended a warm welcome to the latter appreciating the tremendous effort
they made and their desire to be reunited at this memorable occasion.
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On the first day of their encounter in the school, many classmates were overwhelmed with joy
and laughter to see old faces we have missed for so many years. We were warmly welcomed
by Bro. Steve who had been most thoughtful in arranging some students to be our guide in
touring the school premises. The president of LSCOBA Willie Wong kindly spared time
with us in the Old Boys’ Room making sure we could purchase what we wanted for souvenirs.
The celebration dinner was attended by 43 classmates, many with spouses. We had as our
Guests of Honour Bro. Steve, principal of La Salle College, and Bro Lawrence and Mr Shum
Mou Kee, both were teachers of our time. As a token of our appreciation for the quality
education we received from La Salle we put together a donation of $200,000 to the La Salle
Foundation. This was presented to Bro. Steve during the celebration dinner. On behalf of
classmates Leung Lit On delivered a speech reminiscing the good old school days and how we
all benefitted from the “harsh treatment” of the dutiful Brothers and teachers.
The 3-day short trip to Hoi Ping and Yang Jiang was well attended by 33 tour
members, spouses included. This had provided valuable opportunities for
the classmates and their spouses to catch up with each other and to renew
and strengthen a long time relationship. As we parted we pledged that we
would take good care of ourselves and all looked forward to our Diamond
Jubilee reunion in 10 years’ time.
Submitted by Leung Lit On (1963)

CLASS OF 1978 - 35TH ANNIVERSARY REUNION

The 35th anniversary reunion dinner for the Class of 1978 was held on 14
December 2013 in the school hall of La Salle College. It was a night full
of fun and laughter despite the heavy rain outside. Over 80 classmates
and more than 20 teachers attended the event. We kicked off the event at
5 pm with group picture taking at the atrium on the ground floor, to take
advantage of the sunlight and before the rain sets in. It was followed by an
all inclusive cocktail reception with free flow of wine, beer and soft drinks.
Buffet-style dinner was started at around 7 pm after speeches by Henry
So, chairman of the organizing committee and Bro. Steve, principal of La
Salle College. Our former teacher, Mr Henry Lau, said grace for us.
The night was filled with laughter and memories as the power point
of pictures of our school days was played throughout the evening
followed by quiz and games. An auction of a bottle of 1978
Bordeaux red wine was the highlight of the night and managed to
fetch $16,800. All in all, we managed to raise over $200,000 for
the school and it will be used towards a project to replace all the
computers in the MMLC (Multimedia Learning Centre). Lastly,
this Reunion will not be at all possible without the hard work and
dedication of the organizing committee; as well as the generous support and participation of each class member.
It was a true blessing that we can all come and meet each other after these many years. May we keep our
friendship strong and our spirit high. Always prepare to be there for our families, for our school and for each
other. For this is what true La Salle spirit should be!
Submitted by Henry So (1978) Chairman of Organizing Committee
www.lscoba.com
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CLASS OF 1983 - 30TH ANNIVERSARY REUNION

Ninety-two 83ers, with twenty-five from overseas, gathered
together to meet at our Alma Mater, La Salle College, 30
years since our graduation from F.5. After 30 years, we have
all changed a "little" bit, we have lost some hair and shortterm memory; we have gained some grey hair, some weight
and some wrinkles. But what matters is our friendship, our
old memories and most important of all, our Spirit, have not
changed!
The celebration started with a Western dinner at the Twist in
Sheung Wan on 29 Nov 2013, with 15 of us, drinking some
serious alcohol – mostly vintage 1983. We were indeed
boisterous and we hope that the restaurant owner, a former Maryknoller, did not mind. The next day 30 Nov
2013 was the day of our formal gathering. We started with a tour of La Salle College. Although the old school
building where we had spent our F.1 life has since been demolished, we spent most of our memorable secondary
education at the current building situated at 18 La Salle Road.
As the 83ers walked in from the main entrance on La Salle Road, one after the other, the noise of greeting our
old classmates, with nick names plus some Chinese adjectives, just got louder and louder. With over 50 of us,
we walked through the corridors where we had many years of
laughter and tears. We had a perfect finish to the tour – we all
left the school premises from the backdoor to Nga Tsin Wai
Road, just as we did over 30 years ago when we left the school
premises to have lunch in Kowloon City. Thanks to Gerald
Chan for this brilliant suggestion!
The Finale Dinner was held at the Carrianna Chiu Chow
Cuisine Restaurant at the Kowloon City Plaza. As expected, we
didn’t eat much. Much of the time was spent on taking photos,
chitchatting and catching up. We sang the School Song, not at
the end of the dinner, but at the halfway mark, knowing that the
dinner is not the end of the celebration. Thanks to Chris Chan
and Andy Lee for organizing, thanks to Jimmy Yam for sending his assistant for the photography, thanks to George
King for the video crew, and thanks to Caesar To for sponsoring the red wine. I hope the guys enjoyed the Moet
Champagne and the background story on Madame Nicolle Moët de Brouillet, the mother of St. John Baptist de La
Salle.
14
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We continued with our celebration after dinner and some 30 of us moved to a nearby bar next to the Regal
Oriental Hotel. We stayed outdoors, drinking wine and cold beer, and not even the cold weather could make us
go home early! It was a memorable two-night reunion and until our next reunion in 2018, let’s stay happy and,
especially, healthy.
Leonard Chu (1983)
Class Coordinator

CLASS COORDINATORS’ CORNER
As we will be launching the completely revamped www.lscoba.com website this year, we are taking the opportunity
to introduce new functionalities for our members’ benefit. One of the new features will be the class coordinators’
corner. It will take the form of a subdirectory under the home page, eg, www.lscoba.com/1982 for use by the
class of 1982. Content can be uploaded to announce five-year reunions, marriages and births, emigration and
immigration movements, networking leads, happy hour gatherings, or just ad hoc yum-cha. Such announcements
will be broadcasted by email to all members of the respective class. In the same vein, special interest groups may
take advantage of the same functionality to promote their activities for Old Boys across the whole spectrum of
graduating years. Such groups would include the like of St John Ambulance, Red Cross, Music Board, Legion of
Mary, Air Cadet Corps, Interact Club, etc. An example would be www.lscoba.com/stjohn. The final step would
be for overseas chapters to leverage the convenience of our global website in fostering fraternity and enhancing
communication amongst their members, eg, www.lscoba.com/london. Therefore in the coming months I
will be contacting the class coordinators and the active members of the special interest groups for their active
participation in the above scheme. The ultimate aim of the exercise is to facilitate better communication in the
Old Boys community via the internet.
Dr Gordon Fong (1976), Convener, Alumni Development Subcommittee

OLD LASALLITES
Old LSC Lasallites (Year Books) from 1952 to 2010-11 are
available to be viewed online at the school website now:
http://web.lasalle.edu.hk/eng/publications.php

www.lscoba.com 15

LA SALLE COLLEGE IN 1954
久經變亂的喇沙書院高路《中國學生周報》第 81 期，第 1 版，中華民國 43 年 2 月 5 日

Submitted by Heritage Subcommittee

CLASS OF 1964 - GOLDEN JUBILEE REUNION
The Class of 1964 plans to hold its Golden Jubilee Reunion during the weekend of 15 November 2014.
Any member of the Class of 1964 who wishes to be informed of this coming event, please forward his
contact details to Vincent Lo at vincentwslo67@gmail.com
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ANNUAL MEDICINE LECTURE FOR LA SALLE COLLEGE MEDICAL ALUMNI

The 2013 LSC Annual Medicine Lecture was delivered by Dr. Roger Wong (1984),
one of our esteemed La Salle Old Boy, on 8 December at 10 am, a beautiful Sunday
morning, in the Senior Music Room in La Salle College.
Dr. Roger Wong is the Postgraduate Dean in the Faculty of Medicine at the University
of British Columbia (UBC), Vancouver, Canada. He is a Clinical Professor of
Geriatric Medicine and Head of the Geriatric Consultation Program, Vancouver
General Hospital. Besides his medical work, he is also very enthusiastic in connecting
with Lasallians, and helping them get prepared in the medical field. He held similar
events previously, and they were keenly welcomed. His assistance for the juniors in
Hong Kong extends from the time when they are trying to get into medical schools in
the form of career guidance, to the time when they are in the two medical schools in Hong Kong, and even to the
time when they have graduated as medical practitioners.
Around 70 Old Boys, medical students and practising doctors from fresh housemen to seasoned surgeons alike,
came to the lecture. After warm reminiscences between Old Boys, everyone settled down and Dr. Roger Wong
introduced the nature and rundown of the event, which would include demonstration of clinical skills and intense
question and answer sessions on Case Scenarios. The School Principal, Bro. Steve Hogan, also greeted this
gathering of future Lasallian doctors, and reiterated the importance of a close network of Old Boys in the medical
field. The Old Boys applauded their speeches, and the lecture began.
The theme of the lecture was about evidence-based clinical skills and deductive
reasoning in clinical medicine in a variety of medical scenarios. First, two medical
students took a brief medical history from surrogate patients and performed focused
physical examinations using their clinical skills. Their performances were outstanding,
despite the observation by so many colleagues; and they were evaluated by Dr. Roger
Wong. He also discussed with the Old Boys the exact procedures to elicit clinical
signs, the indications of the clinical signs, and the associated research evidence.
Then four simulated case scenarios were put forth. Dr. Roger Wong quizzed the Old Boys on the clinical
presentations, biochemical, hematological and radiological profiles, electrocardiogram interpretations, possible
pathophysiology and differential diagnoses, and subsequent management, that is, from the time when the patients
entered the clinical setting to the time of their treatments. The cases themselves are interesting, such as a case
of acute pancreatitis leading to systemic complications in the lung. Dr. Roger Wong impeccably illustrated
the essential points of the cases. The question and answer format of the lecture also allowed interaction and
independent clinical reasoning.
The lecture was concluded at around 1 pm. It was a huge success and the participants learnt a lot. Many Old
Boys would like to have these lectures again in the future and expressed sincere gratitude to Dr. Roger Wong.
Submitted by: CHAN Tsz Tai (2010)
www.lscoba.com
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CLASS OF 1974 - 40TH ANNIVERSARY REUNION
1974. Does it remind you of anything around Hong Kong and the World? The Hang Seng Index plunged and
saw a record low of 500. Hong Kong’s Governor was Sir Murray MacLehose. 1974 marked his 4th year in his
tenure of 10 years, and the ICAC came into being. Barbara Streisand came up with The Way We Were, and
John Denver had Sunshine On My Shoulder. On the big screen - James Bond was pitched against The Man with
the Golden Gun, and Francis Ford Coppola scored with Godfather II. Those were the days … but it all seemed
like yesterday.
To some 200 plus young La Sallians who took the results of their HKCEE to turn a new page in their life paths,
1974 is a significant milestone to remember and celebrate. 2014 marks the 40th anniversary of those young La
Sallians graduating from their Alma Mater. Today, they have all been groomed to be well qualified La Sallians
with their careers built around a wide spectrum of industries and their footprints across the five continents. Each
and every one of them has a good story to tell. 2014 is a year to get together and to pick up the bits and pieces
along memory lane. Want to locate those guys who sat next to you? Forgot to say thanks to those guys who let
you take a peep of their exam papers? Still want to punch the guy who didn't return your Playboy centrefolds?
A Reunion for the Class of 1974 is being planned to celebrate our 40th anniversary. The date is Friday 17
October 2014 and the Reunion will be in Hong Kong. While the programme details and the venue are still
being worked out, this Reunion will hopefully be the most promising and the biggest ever with boys from home
and abroad. Thanks to the LSCOBA for this space in the Newsletter, this is a global call to all of you who were
in the Class of 1974. Mark that date and start planning your itineraries. If you are reading this (probably with
your reading glasses on), modern technologies are leaving you no room for an excuse of not responding!
Those of us in Hong Kong are pretty close to each other, and we are also well connected with a group of overseas
buddies. We have a good number well within our communication network and they have already been informed
of the Reunion. But for those of you whom we have lost touch with, or maybe residing in some exotic places out
of nowhere, we would love to have you back for this important event. If some of you happen to know any longlost peers who might be hibernating somewhere, please also help to spread the word. This Reunion is ours to
make, and it doesn’t come easy. It takes forty years to have one!
So be there and let the La Sallian spirit fly high after forty odd years! Tell us you are coming to Hong Kong at
lasalle.class1974@gmail.com. See you on 17 October 2014!
Organizing Committee
Class of 1974 - 40th Anniversary Reunion

LSCOBA 2014 YEAR OF THE HORSE SPRING DINNER
It is our tradition that the LSCOBA Annual Spring Dinner will be held on the Final Day (Day 3) of the
Inter-School Athletics Meet, and this year is no exception. The Year of the Horse Spring Dinner will be
held on Friday 28 February 2014. Please refer to the details below:-
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Date

Friday 28 February 2014

Time

Drinks from 5:30 pm Guests to be seated 7:30 pm

Venue

3/F, Causeway Centre (Brim 28), 28 Harbour Road, Wan Chai, Hong Kong
( 灣仔港灣道 28 號灣景中心 3 樓 )

Regular tickets

Table of 12 @ HK$ 6,240
Individual tickets @ HK$ 520

Early Bird offer

Bookings received by 10th February 2014
(limited to the first 15 tables only, offered on a first-come-first-served basis)
Table of 12 @ HK$ 5,760
Individual ticket @ HK$ 480
(To enjoy the Early Bird offer,
Payment MUST be made by the LSCOBA Visa Card)

Young Members'
Special Offer
(Class of 2004 or later)

Table of 12 @ HK$4,320
Individual tickets @ HK$ 360
(limited to 5 tables only, offered on a first-come (and paid)-first-served basis)
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The Spring Dinner has always been one of the most popular Old Boys' events and we had more than 48 tables
last year. As we have limited number of tables to offer, subscription is strictly on a first-come-first-served basis.
To avoid disappointment and also to take advantage of the Early Bird offer, act now and pull your classmates
along to form your table!! To encourage more young old boys to join our functions, a Young Members’ discount
has been designed for Old Boys who graduated Form 5 in or after the year of 2004.
For bookings, please fill out and return the Reply Slip along with your payment instructions by fax or mailed
bookings cheque by post. You may also contact our Administrator Fanny on 2336-2985 during office hours or
me at terencemak1997@lscoba.com should you have any questions. We look forward to seeing you at the Spring
Dinner!
Terence Mak (1997)
Chairman, Spring Dinner 2014

LSCOBA 2014 YEAR OF THE HORSE SPRING DINNER
Wan Chai The Grand Hall( 灣仔名爵 )
I, ______________________(full name) of ________(Graduation Year), LSCOBA Membership
number _______, would like to book the following ticket(s) / tables (s):
Types

No. of ticket(s)/
table(s)

HK$

Regular Individual tickets@HK$520
Regular Table of 12 @HK$6,240
Young Member Individual Ticket @HK$360
(For Class of 2004 or later and limited to 5 tables only,
offered on a first-come-first-served basis)
Early bird offer valid till 10 February 2014
Early bird discount: Table of 12 subscribed by
LSCOBA Visa Card by 10 February 2014 @HK$5,760
(For the first 15 tables only, offered on a first-come-first-served basis)
Early bird offer: Individual tickets subscribed by
LSCOBA Visa Card by 10 February 2014 @HK$480
(For the first 15 tables only, offered on a first-come-first-served basis)
Total
Payment method
To be settled by my LSCOBA VISA (Early bird offer Individual: $480, Table: $5,760)
To be settled by my LSCOBA VISA (Young Member Individual: $360, Table: $4,320)
To be settled by crossed cheque made payable to LSCOBA, cheque number ____________,
Cheque Issuing Bank: __________________________
To be settled by my VISA/MASTERCARD (Regular Individual price: $520, Table: $6,240)
Name on Card: ____________________________ Card Number: _______________________
Expiry date (mm/yy): ______________________ Date: ______________________________
Card Issuing Bank: ______________________________
I hereby authorise LSCOBA to charge from my credit card the sum of HK$________________
Cardholder’s signature: _________________________
For reconfirmation of the booking, please contact me at ___________________ (telephone) and _____________
_________________________ (e-mail address).
Notes:
1. For payments using cheques, please make cheque payable to “LSCOBA” and post it with the booking form to
“LSCOBA, c/o La Salle College, 18 La Salle Road, Kowloon”.
2. For payments using the credit card, please fax the booking form to +852 23374951 (for security of your card
details, please do not email form).
3. For questions, please contact our Administrator Fanny at +852 23362985 during office hours or email at
terencemak1997@lscoba.com.
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